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Hi all, 

After what seems like a very long Winter, it  
appears that we might be emerging with hope.  
For many there will have been some hard  
moments and periods of loneliness, but hopefully 
we can see a light at the end of the tunnel. 

Just as the Spring flowers are popping their heads out and creatures are getting 
ready to come out of hibernation, we hope that you will be too. We are looking 
forward to seeing people, in the Veranda, or in your home, as soon as we can and 
it is safe to do so. 

We will be listening out, and getting ready for when we can safely reopen the 
Veranda and hopefully welcome everyone in for a cup of tea soon. 

We have heard that many of you have had the vaccine and some are waiting for an 
appointment, if you haven’t already had the vaccine or haven’t been offered it yet, 
please let us know and we may be able to help you. Please call 01206 368420  
option 1. You can also book an appointment on the NHS website. Alternatively call 
111. 

Many of you have been keeping in touch through the befriending co-ordinators 
and/or through your befriender. We know that these relationships have been a 
lifeline to lots of you, including the volunteers and the befriending team. If you do 
not already have a befriender and it is something that you think you would like 
you, please contact us and we can arrange this. If you like to write and receive 
messages through the post, we also have befrienders that like writing letters and 
we can arrange a penfriend.  

We have been keeping in touch with the Volunteers that many of you now  
consider friends, we have thanked them for their continuing support throughout 
this hard time, and many of you will looking forward to making plans for meeting 
up or for them to visit you. 

Call befriending 01206 368420 option 3. 

Best wishes from all at Age Concern 
Jane Diplock 
Operations Manager Befriending & Dementia 

March 2021 
Issue 5 

Charity number 1142414  

www.ageconcerncolchester.org.uk 

Newsletter 
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This guide on staying active at home is brought to you by Public Health  

England, Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) and the National Centre for 

Sport & Exercise Medicine (NCSEM) For more information on how to stay 

healthy at home during the Coronavirus, go to  

www.sportengland.org/news/new-booklet-help-older-adults-keep-active  
 

 

 

 

Why is it important to stay active?  

 

Being active is good for our physical and mental wellbeing. This is why we should all try to 

move regularly, including exercises to help stay strong and steady. This particularly applies 

to those of us who have health conditions or are older.  

 

Due to coronavirus, we are all spending more time within our home, so it is important that 

we find ways to build activity into our day, every day. Over the next few weeks, you may 

have health and social care appointments cancelled or delayed. If you are waiting for  

treatment, being active is one of the best things you can do to look after your health, as 

part of a healthy lifestyle. Being active at a level that feels comfortable is unlikely to make 

your health worse; in fact it can help to manage many health conditions.  

 

Most of us are spending much more time within our home. This can be frustrating and  

upsetting, and it can be harder to be active when you can’t do your normal daily activities.  

 

The two key activity types that help are:  

 

• Strength and balance exercises These are specific exercises that will help you to stay strong 

and steady your feet  

 

• Aerobic exercise This is activity that warms you up and gets you breathing slightly harder, it will 

help you stay fit and well. 

 

Staying Active at Home 

https://www.sportengland.org/news/new-booklet-help-older-adults-keep-active
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Strength and balance exercises 
 
The exercises below will help you to stay strong and steady. Aim to do these exercises 2-3 times 
throughout the week. You can spilt them up and do them a few at a time throughout the day, at a 
time that works for you. Remember to start small and build up gradually, as the exercises begin to 
feel easier you can increase the repetitions to 8-10.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Staying Active at Home 
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Staying Active at Home 

Aerobic Exercises 
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Moving around less can make you less steady on your feet. Falls are common and can result in injury and 

frustrating periods of reduced independence.  

Simple tips to make your home safer:  

• use a nightlight in the bedroom, a bedside light or a torch by the bed in case you need to get up in the 

night 

• when you first wake up, sit on the edge of the bed and do a few seconds of marching with the legs to 

get the blood flowing. This will reduce your chance of dizziness when you stand up 

•  keep stairs and steps free of clutter  

• keep floors clear of trailing wires, wrinkled or fraying rugs and carpets, or anything else you might trip 

or slip on  

• keep active – strength and balance exercises have the best effect for making you steadier on your feet 

• stand up slowly if you have been sitting for a while, and count to 10 before setting off.  

What to do if you fall  

If you do have a fall, lie still for a minute, try to stay calm and check yourself for injuries.  

If you know you can’t get up, or feel pain in your hip or back, then try to call for help using your phone or 

pendant alarm, or by banging on radiators or walls until help arrives.  Try to keep warm by covering your-

self with whatever is close by, keep moving your limbs and roll from side to side if you are able to. If you 

need urgent medical help, you should call 111 or in an emergency 999. 

If you are unhurt and think you can get up, then you should: 

 1. Roll onto your side, and then push up onto your elbows. 

 2. Use your arms to push yourself onto your hands and knees. 

3. Crawl towards a very stable piece of furniture (a sturdy chair or bed) and hold onto it for support.  

4. Slide or raise the foot of your stronger leg forwards so it’s flat on the floor. 

5. Lean forwards and push up using your arms and front leg, slowly rising to a standing position. 

 6. Turn around and sit down. Sit for a minute or two and catch your breath.  

Even if you are unhurt, make sure that you tell a healthcare professional or carer that you have fallen.  

 

Staying Safe at Home 
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Be Alert to Covid-19 Vaccine Fraud 

 

 

 

Criminals are using the COVID-19 vaccine as a way to target the public by tricking them to 

hand over cash or financial details. They are sending convincing-looking text messages letting 

people know they are eligible for the vaccine or phoning people  directly pretending to be 

from the NHS, or local pharmacy. 

 

People are warned to be alert to these scams 

The NHS will:  

NEVER ask for payment - the vaccine is free  

NEVER ask for your bank details  

NEVER arrive unannounced at your home to administer the vaccine  

NEVER ask you to prove your identity by sending copies of personal documents such as your 

passport. 

 

Top 4 Vaccine Scams 

 

Text Messages: People are asked to press a number on their keypad or to send a text message 

to confirm they wish to receive the vaccine, doing so is likely to result in a charge being 

applied to their phone bill and fraudsters collecting personal information to use again.  

Phone Calls:  Victims receive a phone call from a fake caller 

offering the vaccine for a fee or asking for bank details. 

Websites: Fake URL links to convincing-looking NHS vaccine 

booking forms, these look like official NHS forms and may 

contain some personal information already, at the end of the 

form it asks for their bank details.  

In person: Fraudsters are calling unannounced at the homes of 

victims by pretending to be from the NHS to administer the 

vaccine there and then, in exchange for a cash payment.  
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We’re Here to Help our Local Residents 

 

 

Have you had any Unexpected Costs due to 

Increased Energy Costs or  

a Fridge or Freezer breaking Down? 

 

We are here to help! 

 

 

If you live in the Tendring area and are 

struggling with costs related to your heating 

or other unforeseen expenditure, our 

trained staff are here to help you to work 

towards resolving the challenges you face. 

 

Our Advice Service has been successful in securing additional funding to help you with 

hardships you may be experiencing during these months of winter. We can assist by checking 

your entitlements to benefits, as well as looking at ways our winter resilience fund can help 

you directly.   

 

Whilst this support covers only the Tendring area, our general advice service, funded through 

the National Lottery Community Fund, is ready to help people living across Colchester too.  

 

Whether you need some assistance completing an application for benefits or pensions, or 

possibly require some help with applying or reapply for a blue badge parking permit,  we are 

here at the end of a phone to work through these issues with you through our Advice Service. 

We can also help with housing and care options across Colchester and Tendring areas.   

 

Please don’t hesitate to call us on 01206 368420 (option 4). 
 

 

Our advice will help you to choose the best options to 

bring improvements for your life now and in the time 

ahead.  
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Ingredients 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Prep time: 15 minutes Cook time: 2 hours 30 minutes  Serves: 6 people 

Author: Kevin is Cooking  keviniscooking.com 
1. Peel and cut up carrots and potatoes, mince garlic. Trim root end off leeks, strip off tough greens. Cut 

leeks lengthwise and rinse any grit off under water. Slice into 1/2" pieces. Cut the lamb into 2" chunks. Pat 

dry and sprinkle with salt and pepper. 

 

2. Heat 2 tablespoons of oil in a heavy based pot over high heat. Add lamb in batches and brown well all 

over. Remove to plate and repeat with remaining lamb. Set aside  

 

3. Lower heat to medium and add remaining tablespoon of olive oil.  Add onion and leek, cook for 3 minutes 

until softened, then add garlic, cook 2 minutes. Stir flour into the vegetable mixture and cook for 3 more 

minutes. 

 

4. Add Guinness, stirring and scraping up browned bits on bottom of pan then add beef broth or beef stock.  

 

5. Return browned lamb to the pot, including any juices, along with carrots, potatoes and thyme tied with 

kitchen twine. 

 

6. If lamb and vegetables are not fully covered add enough water to do so. Cover, bring to a boil, stir then 

lower heat so it is bubbling gently. Cook 2 hours then remove lid and simmer for 30 minutes more until 

lamb falls apart and the sauce has reduced and thickened.  

 

7. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Remove thyme bundle and serve with crusty bread.  

 

Recipe—Guinness Irish Stew 

3 tbsp olive oil 

2 lbs lamb shoulder or beef chuck cut into 2 inch 

chunks 

1 tsp salt 

1/2 tsp black pepper 

1 onion large chopped (white or brown) 

3 leeks (white stalks not green tops) 

3 garlic cloves minced 

3 tbsp flour 

650ml Guinness Beer  

400ml beef broth/stock 

4 carrots peeled and cut 1/2" pieces 

2 potatoes peeled and cut into 2" pieces 

3 sprigs thyme or sub with 1 tsp dried thyme 
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Pairs Quiz (answers on page 17) 

Can you find all the missing names from these famous pairs? 

 

        Clue 

1 Batman and   Film 

2  and Hardy Comedy 
 

3 Torville and   Sport 
 

4   and Gretel Fairy-tale 
 

5 Romeo and   Literature 
 

6   and Jill Nursery rhyme 
 

7 Fred Astaire and   Dancing 
 

8   and Mr Hyde Film 
 

9 Adam and   Bible 
 

10   and Sundance Kid Film 
 

11 Ant and   Television 
 

12   and Goliath Bible 
 

13 Tweedledee and   Literature 
 

14   and Wise Comedy 
 

15 Tom and   Cartoon 
 

16   and Matthew Pinsent Sport 
 

17 Bonnie and   Criminal / film 
 

18   and Christopher Robin Literature 
 

19 Wallace and   Animation 
 

20   and Meghan Markle Royalty 
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Colouring 
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Colouring 
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Can you Support our Work with a Monthly Gift? 

 

During the past year, it’s obviously been difficult times for many people, and here at Age Concern, 

Colchester and North Essex, this is no exception. 

 

Obviously the Veranda has been closed for a while, and there are still bills to be paid, including 

rent, water, electric and gas, amongst other things. We are reaching out to those who are closest 

to us to ask if you would consider joining our regular giving scheme, to help us in these difficult 

times. This will enable us to retain our focus on the frontline team, taking people out of poverty 

and maintaining the befriending work that we do. Of course one of our key goals is to take people 

out of poverty, so the request is there if you feel you can help not for anyone who is not able.  

 

If you would like to donate, we have included a donation form on page 13, or please go to our 

website for more details on single or regular donations: 

https://www.ageconcerncolchester.org.uk/how-you-can-help/donate/  

 

Thank you for considering us at this difficult time. 

 

 

https://www.ageconcerncolchester.org.uk/how-you-can-help/donate/
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We are grateful for one off gifts, but monthly giving ensures we can plan our activity much better.  

Please consider giving even a small amount each month. 

 
Gift Aid Declaration 

I confirm that I would like Age Concern Colchester & North East Essex to treat all donations I make from the date of this  
declaration until I notify you otherwise , as gift aid donation. I confirm I pay an amount of income tax and/r capital gains tax at 
least equal to the tax that the charity reclaim on my donations in  the tax year.   
 
Date ___ /___ /___    
 
Signature.....................................................  
This page confirms your gift aid and the next page is the instruction to your bank. If you are not able to gift aid you can drop it 

straight into the Coop Bank or post to the address on the next page. Thank you for helping us to help more people.  

If you prefer a one off gift please make cheques payable to Age Concern Colchester 

 

Standing Order Mandate 
To:_____________________________Bank/Building Society 

Address ___________________________________________________________ Postcode ___________ 

Sort Code:             

 
Account no: 

 
Account name: ___________________________ 

Please pay to the account of Age Concern Colchester the sum of : 

Amount of payment:   £ ______ Date of first payment : ___/___/____ 

And thereafter each month till further notice 

Your name: _________________________ 

Your address: _______________________________________________________ 

Postcode_________ 

Signed_________________________ Date ___/___/___ 

                                          Beneficiary Details 

Co-operative Bank plc, PO Box 250, Delf House, Southway, Skelmersdale, WN8 6WT. 

Sort Code 08-92-99        Account No: 65487930  Account  Name: Age Concern Colchester 

Title: Initials: Surname: 

Address: 
  
  
  
Postcode : ____ ____ 

Telephone: 

Email: 

Your Gift 
I would like to make a Monthly gift 
  
Please confirm your gift amount 
  

 
£ 

    -     -     

                

Can you Support our Work with a Monthly Gift? 
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It’s tricky to talk about, but it is important 

too. It can make a huge difference having 

people there, to listen and offer the right 

kind of support,  

without judgement. 
 

 

Our FREE service offers companionship and help to: 
 

• Process what is happening - in your own time and at your own pace. 

• Talk through fears and how to manage them. 

• Think about and communicate your wishes. 

• Show dignity and compassion. 

• Talk about what is happening in simple words without medical jargon. 

• Access information and find answers to questions. 

• Feel connected and get the support you need. 

 

Could you support someone facing end of life? 

 
Our lovely end-of-life volunteers are a supportive human presence in a time of need. They offer  

companionship by phone, email, video call (and when possible face-to-face) to people who approaching 

the end of their lives on their own or distant from family. Do you have:  

• Compassion, patience and understanding?  

• Good communication and listening skills?  

• A positive approach to end of life? 

 

Along with the chance to make a real difference to the lives of those who need it most, you will get  

excellent FREE training and support for this role. 

 

Contact us today for more information 

01206 368420 option 2  emotionalsupport@ageconcerncolchester.org.uk 

 

Are you Facing End of Life? 
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Coronavirus Support 
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Spring Poem 

 

It is the time to let go of 
All the long coats in your wardrobe 

A time to be watchful of 
All the things that get past by 

It is the time to clean away your backyard 
So that you can make a busy start 

To this beautiful spring season 
Welcome the sun with smile on your face 

Spring season has a new grace 
So embrace it along 

Happy spring time to you!  
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Pairs Quiz—Answers 

1. Robin 
2. Laurel 
3. Dean 
4. Hansel 
5. Juliet 
6. Jack 
7. Ginger Rogers 
8. Dr Jekyll 
9. Eve 
10. Butch Cassidy 
11. Dec 
12. David 
13. Tweedledum 
14. Morecombe 
15. Jerry 
16. Steve Redgrave 
17. Clyde 
18. Winnie the Pooh 
19. Gromit 
20. Prince Harry 
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Coronavirus Support 
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Coronavirus Vaccines 
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Coronavirus Vaccines 
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Call us on  01206 368420. 

If your call is to apply to volunteer the quickest response is by applying through 
our website ageconcerncolchester.org.uk and choosing the volunteer button. 
 
Choose 1 for support with food supplies, medical supplies or for a care or home 
help solution 
Choose 2 for support with bereavement or volunteering with a bereavement or 
counselling skill 
Choose 3 for support with befriending or volunteering to befriend 
Choose 4 for support with welfare, advice or help completing forms 
Choose 5 for support with dementia 
Choose 6 for support with company finance or billing 
Choose 7 for contact that requires support from the CEO’s office 

The advice services remains open to help with making claims for benefits,  

enquiries about care and housing options. To get in touch please call 01206 

368420 (advice) for Colchester and 01255 447007 (advice) for Tendring. 

We have adapted our services to co-ordinate with lockdown rules. If you need 
advice on later years or want to become a telephone befriending buddy for  
someone isolated over the coming months, well you have come to the right place! 
As well as Colchester we also cover the area of NE Essex including Tendring. 
You can do one of the following. 
With staff working from home, you can ask for advice or guidance: 01206 368420 
Volunteer to become a telephone befriender or if you have experience 
in  bereavement counselling, we would also like to hear from 
you: www.ageconcerncolchester.org.uk/how-you-can-help/volunteer-
opportunities/ 
Donate so we can continue supporting our members and the community for long 
into the future as possible. 
 
Useful Websites with up to date Information 
World Health Organisation 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-
public 
NHS UK Questions Answered 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/common-questions/ 
NHS Corona Virus Overview 
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/ 
BBC UK News Advice for Elderly 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-51703892 
Colchester Borough Council outlining support for communities. 
Find help on accessing food, information on key community contacts and mental 
health support services.  
https://www.colchester.gov.uk/coronavirus/communities/  

Useful Information and Services 

Help with shopping 

 

Essex welfare service 

0300 3039988 

Provide.essexwelfareservice@nhs.net 

Tendring eldercare 

01255 476889 

Food service  

Social prescribers   

socialprescribing@cvstendring.org.uk 

Tendring District Council 

01255 686868 

Helpline 01255 686700 

Tendring community Transport 

Will pick up click and collect shopping  

07948 055888 

Birchwood Farm shop  

Fruit and veg  

From £10-£20 

01206 323797  

Anglia Produce  

Fruit, Veg, Milk and Eggs, some other 

groceries  

01206 233471 

Sainsbury's  

If you live in England and you are over 70 

years of age 

You can get access to priority home 

delivery slots by calling us on  

0800 953 4988 

Budgens Elmstead market Clacton road  

Food delivery service  

01206 617070 

Nash's 

The only delivery service in Jaywick is 
Nash's convenience store who will take 
shopping orders over the phone and 
deliver. Tel 01255 432335.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Age Concern Colchester,  

63 North Hill, Colchester,  

Essex, CO1 1PX 
01206 368420 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/common-questions/
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-51703892
https://www.colchester.gov.uk/coronavirus/communities/
mailto:Provide.essexwelfareservice@nhs.net
mailto:socialprescribing@cvstendring.org.uk

